Swoon Package
Congratulations on booking your upcoming wedding
celebration at the glorious wedding venue Maleny
Manor, as part of your wedding booking you receive
beautiful floral designs to accent your styling, we suggest
to book an appointment to see us in our bespoke
wedding studio where we will be able to provide you with
further information about your choices.
This document contains some choices associated with
your package, your colour palette and styling concept
will impact the final choices for flowers, and it’s our job to
help you through the sometimes confusing flower maze!
We have provided some image options below, however

Bridal bouquets
1 x Bridal Bouquet and 3 x bridesmaid bouquets are
available as part of your package. The bridal bouquet
included in your package is a hand held posy style
design, and the bridesmaid bouquets will be slightly
smaller than brides

we prefer to meet with you to create something uniquely
designed for your special day, and we look forward to
hearing from you to assist in creating a beautiful floral
concept just perfect for you!
In your package you receive the following floral elements
for your day.
1 bridal bouquet
3 bridesmaid bouquets
6 buttonholes for 1 x groom, 3 x groomsmen and 2 x
fathers.
There are also 2 dress style corsages included for
mothers.
Also included is a floral design for each reception table,
including the bridal table, and 2 ceremony pedestal
arrangements. We are happy to change and alter colour
and design choices if possible, please note that there
are certain limitations with some bloom varieties, exotic
flowers and larger designs will be subject to a price
upgrade and can be discussed at an appointment in our
studio.
On the following pages are some ideas for your floral
packages available. We suggest a consultation to
discuss your floral package so we can then create a
unique design specifically created for your special day.
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Bridal bouquets

Buttonholes
6 x Buttonholes are included in your package
(1 x Groom, 3 x Groomsmen, 2 x Fathers)

Corsages
2 x Dress style designs for mothers

Ceremony F lowers
2 x larger style pedestal or vase designs are available
as part of your package, we have many beautiful style
options for you to choose from and we prefer to design
something individually for you including florals that
represent your theme.

Reception Designs
You also receive a table design on each table for your
reception including the bridal table. We like to offer you
an individual concept for your reception and prefer
to design something that is uniquely individual to your
theme, we suggest that you make an appointment to
come in see us and we can offer you a range of options
to choose from, however below are some options you
may like to consider.

Option 1
You also receive a table design on each table for your
reception including the bridal table. We like to offer you
an individual concept for your reception and prefer
to design something that is uniquely individual to your
theme, we suggest that you make an appointment to
come in see us and we can offer you a range of options
to choose from, however below are some options you
may like to consider.

Reception Designs
Option 2
A selection of 5 crystal vases small and medium in size,
designed with seasonal blooms consistent to your colour
palette and styling.

Reception Designs
Option 3
A selection of 5 antique brass vases small and medium in
size, designed with seasonal blooms consistent to your
colour palette and styling.

Reception Designs
Option 4
We have a variety of clean cut contemporary, silver, and
rustic inspired vases for you to consider your colour
palette and bloom choice will feature. 1 vase per table.

Reception Designs
Option 5
An eclectic mix of 5 farmhouse
style vessels including a choice
of milk bottles, jugs, tins and jars
designed with seasonal blooms
consistent to your colour palette
and styling.
Further choices including the
option of utilising candelabra and
other vessels are available, we
can suggest further choices at an
appointment in our studio.

The Swoon package also allows us to create a unique floral set-up for your day, we have a variety of floral vessels,
vases, pots, boxes etc that we could feature as a unique set-up for your floral styling. Subject to the style chosen you
would receive 1 vessel or a combination of 3-5 smaller vessels and we can custom design an individual set-up for you!
If you have chosen a cocktail package for your reception celebration your floral designs will be created with a variety of
smaller and larger designs to suit your allocated cocktail tables.

Mondo Floral Designs are proud to be the
chosen and referred floral design team to
create package flowers for couples at Maleny
Manor, we look forward to hearing from you
soon!
All images in this document were captured by
Calli B Photography
www.callibphotography.com.au/blog
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